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Enhancing academic quality

- Quality academic experience
- Quality degree programs
- Quality academic staff
- Quality support staff
- Quality students
Federation University

• FedUni equips students with the necessary knowledge, skills and aptitude for further study, the world of work and to be effective global citizens.

• There is a focus on employability and contributions to society.
ATMC

- ATMC, as a teaching and learning organisation, has a keen focus on teaching employability to our students
- Class sizes are small
- Staff are accessible
- Centrally located

- But there is so much more ...
FedUni/ATMC relationship

• A collaborative relationship based on the delivery of student centred programs with a focus on providing students a high quality academic experience

• FedUni → Programs
• ATMC → Delivery

• So who are we (ATMC)?
Leadership team

• Professor Mike Clements
• Professor Andrew O’Loughlin
• Professor Graham Bowrey
• Ms Lynne Clements

• The recent management changes in ATMC has resulted in an increased focus on imbedding greater academic rigour into the university programs we deliver
Quality Academic Experience

- Quality degree programs
- Quality academics
- Quality support staff
- Quality students
Quality degree programs

• Business:
  • Bachelors
  • Masters

• Science and technology
  • Bachelors
  • Masters

• Accreditations
Quality academic staff

• Industry experience
• Teaching experience
• Academically qualified
• Peer observation
Quality support staff

• The backbone of any academic institution
• Academic coordinators
• Program support officers
Quality students

• Without quality students none of the other characteristics of a quality academic experience matter

• Diverse backgrounds

• Unique challenges

• Determination
Quality graduates

• Employability

• Work-ready qualifications

• Professional Year Programs

• Positive contributing members of society
Enhancing academic quality
FedUni & ATMC

• Quality
• Consistency
• Relevance
• Academic excellence
Thank you for your time and patience

Does anyone have any questions?